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kids a chance at·Xavier 
By Amy Helmes 
The Xavier.Newswire 
These students will visit Xavier semi-
annually over the next four years to get a 
feel for their future campus arid,.to keep 
Thanks to the new Xavier Pacesetters them motivated. 
Scholarship Program, minority youth To be selected as a Pacesetter, the stu-
from Toledo may have an educational dents must show a commitmentto leam-
opportunity ·that might not have been ing as well as meeting a.necessary aca-
available otherwise. demic standard. 
Tenqualifiedminoritystudentsfrom Barbara Wolf of University Relations 
St. Martin de Forres Junior High school helped to coordinate the program and 
in Toledo will be chosen annually to emphasized that this is a program which 
become "Xavier Pacesetters." will offer continual stipportfor the par-
After attendingCentralCatholicHigh ticipants. · · 
School in Toledo with tuition assistance, Wolf said thatadditionalstaffing, guid-
these partidpantS will earn .full Xavier ancecounselorsandmentoringprograms 
scholarships. . . . will ensure that the talents of these young 
This innovative· program was· initi- people are being utilized effectively so 
ated by a successful Deriver 'busines~ that they will be prepared to enter college 
man Charles Gallagher, a Xavier alum;:. life. . . 
nus who said he felt a need to make the "The three schools are intima.tely in-
campus of Xavier better reflect the face volved with this program whieh makes it 
of America. . · . uniquetootherprogramsthatsoimdsiffii-
In addition to helping more minority lar," she said. · ·· 
students attend Xavier, Gallagher also Gallagher,whograduatedfromXavier 
expressedadesiretopaytributetothose in 1960 was this year's recipient of .the 
schools which had profoundly influ:: DistinguishedAlumruAwardforhisser-
enced his life. . · · ·· vices and generosity in creating this pro-
When the program has reached its gram. . . ' 
stage of full implementation~ the In his acceptance speech, Gallagher 
Pacesetters fund will be spending ap- stated th~t .he would like. to see the 
proximately $400,000 eat:h year on the Pacesettersprogramserveasamodelfor 
education of 80 students frominner"'.'.city other similar endeavors. . 
Toledo. The first ten participants in this "This program has terrific·merit. All 
program have already been chosen and I'm trying to do is be a catalyst for it," he 
are currently high school freshmen. said. . . · 
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Specialization increa.ses job search success 
Employment after graduation d~'t come easy 
.. ' - ' . ·, .. , - ... . ., . 
By Beth Delaney 
The Xavier Newswire 
"There is· a fundamental· 
-~ i -~ .' - ·, 
Average salary oftl.\rs f(>r 1991-92 Xavier graduates 
In the job market for current 
college students, the more spe-
cialized one's field, the easierit 
iS to obtain a secure job, coun:.. 
selors from Xavier's Career 
Planning and Placement office 
said. 
. change in how corporations do 
business. We're not looking at a 
recession .. We'relooking,at a 
fundamental change," she said .. 
.... ,,Large corporations can no 
So when you really find a job after grjl({uation, how much can you expectto get paid? 
Here's whatpast Xavier grads have averaged grouped by common majors: ' 
longer afford to be as big as they 
. oncewere. Theymilstdownsize 
. to stay competitive in· a global 
market, and they aren't going to 
. start growing again at the same 
Accounting1;;;;;;;;;;;;~~=:a Sciences] 
_Psychology . 
"The more rates. 
technical the New jobs, 
field, the more then, won't 
opportunities come from large 
willbeavailable. ' corporation$ as 
The more gen~ they. once did. 
eral the field the . Instead, small 
more difficult it companies .are 
will be to get a creating most of 
p o s i t i o n , " . ~ the jobs, . Bates 
Stephanie Bates, 1:1. said. 
director of QI The smaller 
Political Science· .. 
Montessori .. 
Liberal Arts , 
English 
Elementary .Education. -t. == 
Computer Science ·. 
Communication· Arts -· 
Marketing, 
Management .• 
Information: Systems·-CP&P, said. S · ·L;.; ... 
8
· companies are 
More spedfi-. · · tepuume a~es more difficult to 
cally, the easies( . locate, ·.·thus 
lndustrial:Relations-. .... == ~~~~~~!!!!D:=:==c=:==i 
... -·Finance 
field in which to find a job is the making job searches for tOday's 
healthcar~~Pllti!!}'~espedally college stt.idents moreA~ficult, 
in occupational therapy, physi- she said. EconomicsJ·;rr;;;;;;;i;~tE:=EIS:J All Other BA/BS] 
cal therapy, and nursing, Bates Xavier students. arifliot im- . 0 . . $ 5000 ~ 10000 $15000 $ 20000 $ 25oo0. $ 30000 said. _ . _ . . mune to the diffichlties :of. the 
Otherproromit)gjpboppor- evolving job market .. ~ff.:'.:,',.: ; 
tunitiescomeinteclu\icalfields Perry Wienkamp, a. finance . come neither fast nor easily. ago, but that's typical of what's 
like engineering; . . major who graduated last 
Bates said the job'market is spring, just found his first job in 
difficultbecausetheglobalinal'-. the last month. 
key.. . .,. > 
'There are jobs out there for 
those who look long and hard," 
WienkaD\p said. 
"Obviously the job market going on all over the nation," 
hasgottentighterinthelastthree Bates said. · . 
ket is changing rapidly. _. · · · . He.said perseverance is the Bates also agrees thatjobs Will 
years. IttakesstudentS'longer to_., ''People think it's going to be 
·- find a position than five years · easier than it is," she Said. 
Exercise can help reduce·· 
your risk of heart disease. 
Isn't that enough to get" 
you back in your shoes 
and up on your feet? . . . ' 
You can help prevent · 
heart disease an~ stroke. 
We can tell you how. Call 
1-800-AHA-USAl. 
. . . - .t" 
Ameraca. n Heart.,:. _ ·
Association .. 
' ' ·,·· ·. 
This space provided aa a public satvice. 
©1993, Amarican Heart Association 
Mid-tertnS, wgistra.tion: C()~_~n to, a~ near you 
The spring Schedule of ·c~ and . The req\lired payment with the confir- In . addition, all new. freshmen and 
mid-term grades will be avciilable in the mation card (if no later payment is due) - new transfer students-should attend an 
Registrar's Office, Alter 129, beginning must be received by the Bursar no later , Academic Forum in preparation for pri-
0ct.27;Priorityregistrationappointment than Wednesday, Dec. 15. The student's ority registration as follows: 
.- times will be posted outside the registration will be canceled if payment 
Registrar's Office for all students. Please · is no~ made by Wednesday, Dee. 15. 
check for your time and day to register. Studerits must meet with their aca., 
Students may not register before their demicac:fvisers prior to regiStering. You 
scheduledtimes.However,studentsmay can find the name of your adviser by 
register anytime after their. scheduled consulting the .bulletin board on the first 
time, but before the close of registration - floor of Alter Hall just opposite the 
Nov. 16; · ·· · Registrar'sOffice.Advisersandadvisees 
Billing statementS .will be mailed to. are listed there according to major and 
registered students beginning Nov. 23. college. · 
Compani~woograds·withlocatio11, --
Forget the perks, don't worry about 
the vacation5 and focus on just where the 
. company is located. 
Location, it seems, is now a hot item in 
corporations' pitches to graduatirig col-
lege seniors, says the College Placement 
Council. · 
Where the company is based is just as 
important as other job-related factors, 
the C()uncilsaid,such ashealth plans and · 
salaries. · 
Consider what Houston Lighting & 
Power Co. is doing to attract accounting; 
finance and business graduates: "Hous-
ton is a city on the move-making the 
trarisition from its explosive boomtoWn 
years to a . period of stable. economic 
growth." 
Dell Computer Corp. says it is in "the 
center of beautiful Texas hill country." 
3M describes St. Paul, Minn., as a cit}' 
with "a true four-seasons climate that 
makes the area one of the most desirable, ' 
no matter what your outdoor prefer-
ence." · 
Thinking of moving to Omaha, Neb.?· 
_ Omaha has a low cost of living, positive 
family environment, excellent schools 
arid strong work ethic, says Mutual of 
Omaha. · 
.. But.Omaha?._ coµeg~~s~ervic~ .. 
• College of Arts and Sciences and 
College of Social Sciences: Monday, Oct. 
25, from 1:30 to 2:30 p.m. in the Univer-
sity Theater. 
• C~llege of Business: Monday, Oct. 
25 from}:30 to 2:30 p.m. in Kelley Audi-
torium. -·- · 
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ReSi<lence Life keeps up with 
growing campus population. 
By Julie Andres 
The Xavier NewsWire 
Director of Residence Life 
Leslie McNeil wants to improve 
Xavier's expanding residential 
community . through more ac-
tive hall councils and eventually 
an increased budget, she said .. 
"I hope_ I can continue to im-
prove the good r~sidential com-
m unity we already have/' 
McNeil said after noting that 80 
percent of this year's freshmen 
class live in residence halls. 




ership training. . ership training sessions which 
"I wouldliketo5eemorelead- would ·facilitate hall council 
ership opportunities for hall planning before the school year 
council representatives. We begins, McNeil said. 
-said she finds the current bud-
get limits the plans hall coun-
cil can make. 
McNeil has requested a 
budget increase from student 
government. 
l!l . Also, she said Residence 
~ Life may incorporate fund.;. 
Q raising plans in the future. 
~ . McNeil, whobeganasResi-
.:( dence Life director last sum-
.t' mer, also said she expects to 
.s maintain the current quality of 
~ Residence Life facilities. 
c.. "I walked into a very solid 
system of _residence life," 
McNeil said. 
"The buildings here are in 
great condition and there is a 
-very good staff to work-with," 
she said. 
McNeil said she is a}ways 
looking for more input to im-would like f01: council to take a McNeilwouldalsolikeabud:. 
moreactiveapproach,"shesaid. get increase for Residence Life 
One idea is to have hallcoun- to initiate more hall council ac- · 
cilexecutivepositionselei:tedin tivities and planning. 
the spring with SGA positions. Currently, Residence Life is. 
prove Residence life. 
"My door is always open 
for students to come and share 
their coricern5 arid ideas with 
me il1' prder to mcike improve- - •. This would allow those given one dollar for each stu-








your nose. . . . ~ 
This fall, you can eam s0ma extr• lllOlllV far the holidays and enjoy a 20"' discount 
It LAZARUS; Right now, we're loolcinQ f« outgoing. energetic seasonal associat11 
to 111 .. through our busiest time of the year""'-tha holiclav season; We mrenttt 
have the following opportuniti11 "'8illble: · · ' '·" ' · 
credit Authoriz~n , ·· · 
Fuli-Time • .Muat be1Viiilbl1 bltWHn the hours of 12pm-1 Opm. 
Pelt-Time • ..Must.ile .Willblllto wO.t 25-30 hows parwealc during one of the 
followirigahifta:10am.&pm;,1iJm-10pm~lipm-1am. · ·. ·. - . · · 
All Authorizers will be ~led to work 3 Salll'deya nl 2 Sundavs par month. 
~press. Credit Analysts. 
Full-Time.;Mm be' available between the hours of 12:45pm-9pm OR 
3:45pm-12am. · .. . . · · · · . ... . 
Palt-Time • ..Must be awilable to work 25-30 hows per week during one of the 
following shifts: 10am-6pm, 12pnr9pm, 4pm-11pm. 5pm-12am. · 
All Express Credit Anatfsts will work every Saturday and 3 of 4 Sunclavs per month. 
Telemarketer$ 
Part~Time • ..Must be available between the hours of 9am-3pm. Telemarketers 
will be schecklled for a 7 1/2 hour shift, 3 weekends per month, between the hall's . 
of 9am-9pm. ·· 
We offer a competitive starting rate of $6.50/hoUr with eligibility for a S.50/holl' 
booos, a 211'!1. discolllt at LAZARUS, a comfortable office environment and a 
convenient suburban loca!ion. · · · · 
Get the facts on an opportunity that positively glows. 
Call 5131m-512'1 for an appointment . 
. The FACS Group 
4705 Duke Drive .. · 







· .. , ··.·.· ... ,.· ..... ,.· ··· ... ·.·•· .. - ... ··· , 
GETI FREE 
When yoo' purchase any general readng·book,•.tlle 
price you.paid will be entered on your.·•••l!l•n 
Cla1ll1 .-.116). After th8-10th entry, the average . 
purch&se amount will. be deteri'nined, which· may be 
applied as credit towards. your next general book 
· purchase: .·Getyour ••••• Cla1l11 _.Gl today 
at · the bookstore and start earning credit~ 
•sorry. no textt>Oob 
IHI· MORI YOU RIAD, 










































Tiit XQllitr Newswire ·is published 
throughout the school year,except dur-
ing vacation and final exams, by the 
students of Xavier University, 3800 Vic-
tory Parkway, Cincinnati, OH 45207-
2129. -
Tiie statements and opinions ofThe 
Xlnlllr NtwSWirt are not necessarily 
those of the student body, faculty, 
oradministrationofXavler. Statements 
U1d opinions of columnists do not 
necessarily reflect those of the 
editon or general ·staff, 
Subtcription rates are S30/year or 
SlS/lemeSter within the USA and are 
pro-riled. Subscription inquiries 
lhould be directed to Charles Zepp, 
Bmineu Manager. (513-745-3130). 
Advertiling inquiries should be di-
lftted to Carole McPhilllps, Advertis-
i,.. Manager (513-745-3561). 
Xavier Univenlty la an. academic 
maunwllty · committed to equal 
oppirtunity for all penms regard· 
1IM ol . ap, •x, race, religion, 
hlndica , or national ori · 
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Stall Editl )rial 
House party! 
At first the odds seemed stacked against 
success. 
This year's Homecoming was scheduled 
earlier than in previous years, and it feUon 
the weekend right after fall holiday. When 
was there going to be time to find a date or 
get a dress? What was that symbol supposed 
· to be on the pyramids posted all over can:i.-
pus? A bloodshot all-seeing eye? And where 
was the glassware that traditionally accompa-
nied the purchase of a dance ticket? 
But in the end, and with sober consider-
ation, SAC deserves a roWld of thanks and 
congratulations for putting together one of 
the best Homecoming weeks in recent 
memory. 
After being held in remission by adminis-
tration, Comedyfest returned in full force. 
Kevin Nealon's entertainment kept people 
laughing and Xavier let him do it. -
Plus the most important event of all, the 
gala held Saturday night at the Convention 
Center downtown topped everything off with 
a great band and a dance floor so crowded 
with people they ended up toe-tapping on the 
tables. 
All in ·all, it was a house party that couldn't 
be beat-unless of course, next year the 
bartenders have those little scanners available 
so we can: buy drinks with our All-Cards. 
-B.R.P. 
Mastering the environmental possibilities? 
By Jesse Lahey 
The Xavier Newswire 
Have you seen the advertisements posted 
around campus for the Planetc~d? If you 
haven't, the Planetcard is a MasterCard credit 
card designed specifically for college students 
. who are concerned about the environment. 
The catch phrase on the ad is "Use this card 
and be a credit to Planet Earth." 
Why will students be a. credit to Planet 
Earth if they use this card? Every time a 
student makes a purchase with the card, 
MasterCard will contribute money to one of 
several non;.profit environmental groups -
at no additional cost to the student! What a 
deal! · 
The pamphlet does not state how much 
money MasterCard will contribute to the en-
vironmental groups each time the student 
makes a purchase, but it does say, "If every 
student in the USA used their Planetcard only 
24 times a year - we could return $16,200,000 
to Planet Earth." . Every sfudent in ·the USA? 
Now there's a reasonable goal. 
Furthermore, this unspecified amount of 
money is going to-"environmental groups" 
that I have never heard of, such as Tread 
Lightly! and Fish America Foundation. The 
pamphlet states that another group, Partners 
for Livable Place,s, "works to improve the 
.livability of communities by promoting qual-
ity of life, economic development, and social 
equality." Apparently one of the so-called tionaboutit, then it isn't wrong. Butmanyo 
environmental groups has nothing to do with these "supporters" are unqualified to sprea 
the environment! awareness, and they often spread untruths. 
In short, the pamphlet reveals that In the cartoon strip "Hi and Lois," Lo' 
MasterCard, like many other companies, recently told her children that the hole in th 
doesn't care nearly as much about' "Plariet ozone layer is right over North America. Th 
Earth" as it does about cashing in on the last I heard, Lois, the hole in the ozone wa 
current popularity of environmentalism. · over Antarctica. 
A wide variety ofcompanies advertise that Untruths like this can be detrimental no 
they will give money to · ~· ..... ......_ only to the public .but als 
environmental groups if to the cause itself, becau 
you buy their product. it weakens its credibility. 
Other companies use ·But if these companie 
different selling tactics. and people who try to se 
By using bro"Wn paper themselves by seeming t 
bags with a globe on be environmentalists ar 
them, Burger King successful in attractin 
proudlypointsoutthatit customers or fans, the 
makes its bags from re- aren't_ they justified? · 
cycled paper; of course, _·may be a valid point, an 
McDonald's regular it certainly places the b 
whitebagsaremadefrom in thecourtof environmen 
reeycled paper, too. tally concerned peopl~. 
Is it wrong to adver- False· environmenta 
tise support of environ- supporterscanonlybesuc 
mentalism in order fo gain popularity? One cessful if we are as ignorant or vain as the 
couldarguethatifthesedo-goodersallstrorigly think we are. 
believe in environmentalism, it is not. But · Whileitiseffectivetosupportpeoplean 
Planetcard's obviously insincere and shady companies that truly work for the causes · 
advertising demonstrates that many don't whichwebelieve,fallingforeverymarketin 
really care about the environment beyond its scheme directed toward us trivializes ou 
potential for -bringing them extra customers causes and tums them into simple fads. An 
and fans. asweallknow,fadsalwaysfadeaway. The 
One mightthen arglie that if their support fore, we should be careful to keep this cause 
of en~onmentalism helps promote educa- serious and sincere one. . 
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Letters to the editor 
SGA fin~ 'daily allowance' hard to swallow 




. This letter is written in response to 
the October 13 staff editorial, "Recom-
mended daily allowance" in The 
Xavier Newswire. While the article is 
se,en by some as a slap in the face to 
the StudentGovernment Association, 
I prefer to view it as a call to action. 
For this push in the right direction, let 
me thank you. Your recommendation 
to investigate student opinion of 
certain issues is a valid point and is 
taken seriously. 
Let me set the record straight, 
however, by illustrating how effective 
SGA has really been this year. I can 
honestly say I have never seen a more 
dedicated and able-minded group of 
senators than we currently have. They 
have identified their priorities and set 
goals, following through on each one. · 
Every existing program has been 
surpas~d. For the first time, the 
Fenwick Open Golf Tournament 
made a profit. For the first time, SGA 
had an open forum which not only · 
drew 250 students but whieh also 
resulted in ajoint student/neighbor 
task force to adopt a revised code of 
conduct. 
For the first time, 10 freshmen ran 
for senate (as opposed to the tradi-
tional four) and over 450 voted (which 
is average for a spring election). For . 
the first time~ SGA held a breakfast for 
advisors to form a rapport and explain 
their role with clubs. 
For the first time, students are 
working with faculty to develop the 
option of service in the academic 
curriculum. For the first time, the 
annual High School Leadership 
Workshop has been extended to 
include students from neighboring 
states. 
New issue5 have been identified and 
. are being worked on, as well. These 
include campus-wide recycling, a co-
op type book buy-back, revamping 
Cohen field, and improving the 
Newsletter. Club presidents will soon 
have the chance to meet with each 
other .and the SGA executives on a 
monthly basis to exchange information 
and concerns. Each of these moves 
should be seen as a great stride within 
SGA. 
Finally, you say you realize students 
aren't complaining this year. Thank 
you for the compliment! We keep 
hearing 5atisfied cu5tomers. I am sorry 
to be the bearer of bad news, but you're 
stuck with a good student government. 
We work on issues that need to be 
, dealt with: If you want a SGA that 
invents problems and then offers easy 
solutions, wait until we're out of office. 
. Stephen J. Zral~k 
President, SGA 
.· Findirig··the ''student" 
instllde11tgovernntent 
I would like to take the opportunity to 
provide more information on the recent 
. Newswire article, "Senate baffles Club · 
Sports," (Oct.13)andrespond to the staff 
editorial "Recommended daily allow-
. ance" in the same issue. 
The Club Sports Council was created 
by Xavier's student senate as a "subordi-
nate governing body" to administer the 
club sports program and provide guid-
ance to the members and leaders of the . 
sporting clubs. 
It was recognized that the sporting 
clubs had special needs in funding, assis-
tance and supervision. The University 
had previouslyrealizedmuchof thesame 
thing and created the Office of Recre-
ational Sports. The council was created 
to solve a perceived problem in the club 
sports program and to focus more di-
rectly on the affairs of sporting clubs. 
However,itwasnotintendednorautho-
rized to act completely independently. 
Senate retained the authority to recog-
nize new clubs and approve the club's 
funding. 
The club sports council wa5 given 
authority to make individual club bud-
get decisions and to review a club's ac-
tivities. The Legislative Vice President 
was assigned the responsibility of 
mentoring· the council and· providing a 
link between it and the senate. This was 
and is the theory behind the existence of 
the Club Sports Council. 
How well has this theory been put 
into practice? These are the questions the 
senate has sought to answer: 
•Is the current structure the best way 
to serve the interes!s °-~th~ $tudent body? 
· •Is the"chib. sports council operating 
f<tirly and efficiently? 
•Do the members and officers under-
stand· the role of the council within the 
SGA? 
•How well is the role of the senate as 
thelegislativebrarichofSGA understood? 
These were the questions in mind 
when I recommended a course of action 
fortheConstitutionCommittee,ofwhich 
I am chair. A motion was then made to 
suspend the Club Sports Council's con-
stitution tintil the concerns of the sena-
tors were addressed and the situation 
was improved. This legislation was ve-
toed the following week by SGA presi-
dent Stephen Zralek. The Club Sports 
Council thus retained its constitution and 
continued to conduct its own affairs. 
Let's 'nSo~ hope' by bringing soldiers home· 
I then suggested to the council presi-
dent, Steve Rupp, a rewrite of the 
council' sconstitutionincludingthegoal 
of separating the council from SGA in 
January. Because of the "separation 
clause," however, the recommendation 
was rejected by the senate. 
As for the staff editorial, the idea of 
· "disband[ing] the student government 
altogether," is an interesting one. The 
Newswire itself is sponsored and sup-
ported by SGA funds and would be 
·affectedbysuchamove. WithoutSGA, 
there would be no· clubs, SAC, year-
book, dances or student-input into Uni-
versity governance. H the statement 
was intended for the Student Senate 
itself, perhaps it is the agenda that 
should be addressed. 
Each senator is focusing upon a spe-
cific area, whether it be the mentoring 
program or receiving student input on 
topics like.food service and recycling. 
As for the issues raised in the edito-
rial, l have not heard any complaints 
form band members, ."E. Pluribus 
Unum" has been investigated by both 
The Newswire and the committee in 
charge. of its curriculum, and the stu-
dent directories are at.the printer. In 
addition, each senate meeting now has 
a time when any member of the com-
munity may speak if he or she has and 
ideas or concerns. · 
Let'skeepinmind thefactthatwithin 
any· student government association, 
the key word is "student," both as the 
object of concern and as its members 
and officers. Service in the senate is as 
muchalearningexperienceas working 
for The Newswire or tal<lng a class, and 
The Newswire editorial has given the 
· SGA yet another way to learn. 
Michael D. Dake 
Student Senator 
Only two logical foreign 
policy alternatives remain for 
the Clinton administration's· 
impotent stance toward Soma-
lia: either · kill warlord 
Mohammed Farrah Aidid or 
entirely remove.the U.S._mili-
tary presence in Somalia. 
aimed at no specific target? Or 
will the violence escalate and 
with it American casualties? 
The latter is' far more probable 
than the former. 
maland the food routes are clear 
of brutal obstructions. 
· If the U.S. troopsweretoleave 
tomorrow, the U.N. forces have 
the ability to uphold order in 
these areas. 
on Aidid's head. Although 
public opinion d.oes not sup-
port such a drastic measure, 
overwhelming support does 




... is looking for an 
~istant 
Perspectives So far our "American inter-
est" in Somalia as dictated by 
President Clinton has resulted 
in ·the deaths of 29 American 
soldiers in just 10 months .. 
Withthedeadlineforexitset 
for next April, is it safe to as-
sume 17 more of our brothers 
or sisters will spill their blood 
to support an ineffeetive policy 
Because of the events of the 
past few months (attacks and 
ambushes aimed atAidid), our 
function in · Somalia has 
changed.dramatically. 
Initially President Bush cre-
ated Operation Restore Hope 
fo open food routes to starving 
Somalis who were dying at the 
rate of 1000 per day due to the 
senseless fuedqtg among war-
lords. Butthefactremains,star-
vationinSomaliatOdayismini-
President Clinton stated that 
regardless of the success of the 
new mission, he vowed to end 
the U.S. military presence in six 
months. So why wait? Our 
primary objectives have been 
fulfilled and it's time to termi-
nate the mission. · 
The best alternative for the 
U.S. is to assassinate Aidid, res-
cue all of our hostages and col-
lect the U.N.'s $25,000 bounty 
tary personnel from Somalia. 
President Clinton, please lis-
ten to the public and complete 
the mission by bringing every-
one back home. Our. objec-
tives are complete, and with 
the death of Aidid,Mogadishu 





Anyone interested should 
contact Sarah Buzue at 
745-3130 or stop by the 
Publications House 
(located next to CBA). 
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photo by Holly Brooks 
Sophomore Maureen Boyle was part of a XU tennis team that finished · 
second at the MCC tournament last weekend. Notre Dame claimed the 
top spot aver the Uldy Musketeers. The same happened last season. 
MCC serves runner-up 
plaque to Lady Musketeers 
plishment for a team which just fun," said Senior Colleen Duffy. 
graduated five seniors a season 'We are a lot like family,· the By Jona~ R. Love 
The Xavier Newswire ago. · teamsupportwasreallythere." 
Accomplishing a pre-season 'We did as well as we could, "This was a successful sea-
goal, the Lady Musketeer tennis we had a young team," said son,weaccomplishedwhatwe 
team has placed second in the sophomore Jeni Becker. 'We're wanted toaccorriplish ... toplace 
MidwestemCollegiateConfer- onlygettingbetteraswemature second in the MCC," said 
ence Championships, held in as a team." . sophomore Maureen Boyle. 
Indianapolis last weekend. Goingintothisweekend'sfi- Hopefully in the future 
The strong showing in the nal outing, the Lady Hackers' Xavier will have the.resources 
MCC'toumey marked the end record stands at 10-3 overall, topushNotreDameforconfer-
ofastrenuousXavierschedule- with a 3-0 mark against MCC ence supremacy. · 
except for the Marquette lnvita- competition~ Coach· Brockhoff Until then, Xavier can show 
tional. was e~tremely pleased with his its stuff by putting a strangle 
Earlier in the week the Lady · team's effort in the MCC's. hold on thenumbertwospotin 
Musketeers lost to crosstown ri- ·!'Noone finished below third the MCC. 
va1Cincirulati(5-2) but bounced,.' on all 11sin~les and doue,!:.~. ; "" Not to close the door on the 
back to soundly defeat the Uni- · courts, said Brockhoff. ·. I m ,, 1993 season, the Lady Hackers 
versity of Toledo (S:.1). . very proud of this team because have a date at the Marquette 
'1t was just a great team ef- it was able to place four singles Invitational in Milwaukee. 
fort this past weekend/' said and one doubles team into the ,TeamsparticipatinginMilwau-
coachJimBrockhoff. ''Thewhole finals. It was a long weekend, keewillbeEastemlllinois, WiS-
team played super on Saturday· but it waswell worth it." consin-Green Bay, and 
and we finished great:" The 1993 fall season for the Marquette. 
The Lady Muskies, finishing Lady Muskies. has been· quite ''The Marquette tournament 
second in the MCC for the third successful. Theteamhasmeshed is really big," said Colleen 
straightyear,placedfoursingles together, and is now a marked Duffy. "It's a good test for us. 
playersand·onedoublesteamin ~~ aro~d the MCC. Xavier It's really important to capture 
the finals of the tournament. JS becoming the team to beat. firstplace,andthisisveryreach-
This is a tremendous accom- ''This year's team was a lot of able." 
Volleyball squad gets seriQUS 
By Jody A. Dungey 
The Xavier Newswire 
It was finally time to get se-
rious for the Xavier volleyball 
squad. 
After a win and a loss early 
in the week, the Lady Muskies 
went head to head with MCC 
foe LaSalle. Despite being on 
the road, the ladies put it to 
LaSalle, taking the match in 
three straight games. 
"The girls played hard and 
were focused," said Head 
Coach Floyd Deaton. 
Though the Lady Muskies 
lost to Morehead St., all the 
pieces seem to be falling in to 
place at just the right time. 
'We're playing more up than 
down," Deaton said, referring 
to the inconsistency that seemed 
to plague Xavier earlier in the 
year. 
Deaton was also quick to add 
that there is roomfor the ladies 
to improve. 'We need to focus 
onourserve-receivegamemore, 
but the girls know it," he said. 
He also acknowledged the 
fact that his assistant coach, 
former Lady Muskie Andi Van 
Winkle, and his co-captains did 
an excellent job over the week-
end. 
An upcoming four game 
homestand is a welcome change 
forthe road-weary Musketeers.· 
However, the competition they 
will face will not make playing 
in front of the home folks much 
easier. 
Included in the homestand 
are Division 1-AA power North:. 
emKentucky, MCCrivalEvans-
ville,and Butler, who was picked 
to finish second iil the MCCbe-
hind perenilial Notre Dame by 
MCC coaches. 
Rounding out the home se-
riesforthe Lady Muskies will be 
a rematch with Western Ken-
tucky. ThoughXavierbeatWKU 
earlier in the year coach Deaton 
said, "It's tough to beat the same 
team twice in one season." 
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Last year's MCC champs are 3-11 
XU soccer searches for answers 
,, ... , ' . 
>.·; •i: '.' ;§ ." ~- . : 
By Mike DiNicola 
The Xavier Newswire 
How can you explain the 
Xaviermen'ssoccer3-11 record? 
A six game losing streak? 
"When things go bad, they 
go really bad," said Head Coach 
Jack Hermans. "This could still 
potentially be a good team. We 
have too many people out and 
we have to keep changing the 
line-up. Wehave22players,but 
we're down to about 14 healthy 
ones." 
The season started out with 
promise, potential and all of the 
stuff ·that dream seasons are 
made of. · 
The team that won the MCC 
regular season title for the first 
time ever last year was mostly 
intact. The vets gained experi-
ence and got a taste of winning. 
The new faces brought the 
talent that could lift the club the 
next level. 
Unfortunately, the bulk of the 
"We're better than U.C., Ken-
tucky and La Salle," said senior 
Mike .Derhake. "We'll have 
teams on the ropes and we will 
have a one second break down 
and it will cost us a goal." 
During the six game slump X 
has been outscored by a 17-4 
margin and lost four consecu-
tive home games (Southern In-
diana, Louisville, Notre Dame 
and Butler). Xthenjoumeyedto 
Philadelphia this past weekend. 
There, La Salle (2-0) and Phila-
delphia Textile (5-1) handed the 
Muskies two more defeats. 
Coach Hermans described 
the losses like this: "We were 
outclassed this weekend. The 
morale of the team is a little 
down and it is my job to pick 
''This year we realized 
we lack some talent. ... •' 
Some players just don't 
lill!~~5::Z~2ld .· Muskies'.1993 sea5on has·been 
'---'-"--"-~'-'----'~_;;_c_:.~~=== '!!!! ' · spentsearchirigfor the magic of i 
photo by Holly Brooks the '92 campaign. . 
care. ·They just don't 
·-givelOflpercent." , 
Senior·T.j. Pritchard and his teammates· have s~ggled through a The club opened with·three 
nightmarrsh · 3-11 season. The Mtisketeers play at Dayton tonight . straight losses. Some key inju-
ries left the club short-handed, 
butXcamealivetoupsetnation-
.-----------------------. ally ranked MCC rival Evans-
An Aerbblcs·Class that ~ 
~· fits yourschedule. · \~ 
•Step ai1d Powerflt Aerobics as well 
as high Impact aerobic workouts 
•Morning, afternoon and evening_ 
classes available. 
•Clcise to campus 
•Certified Instructors 
cAtL731~~5 ~:~i~ ~AMIL v'Y. M9A 
, for more lnformt:Jtl()O Including· Sherman & Walter Ave. 
additional programs available. Norwood, Ohio 45212 
ville. 
Remember the Evansville 
win because it is one of a few 
highlights in an frustrating sea-
son. After the Aces were put in 
their place the Muskies went on 
the road to lose two close con-
tests (Cleveland State 2-1; Cin-
cinnati 1-0). 
Captain Mike Mossel blasted 
X for their recentshortcomings 
saying, "This year we realized 
we lack some talent. Some play-
ers just don't care. They aren't 
as good as they think. They just 
don't give 100 percent. If you're 
not very good you have to work 
hard." 
The Muskies shook off the 
losses and won two games in 
impressive fashion (Northwest-
ern 7-4; Loyola 2~1). 
That sums up the highlights 
for the season thus far, because 
the Musketeers have not won 
since. Injuries played a part in 
X's decline, but the problems 
may run deeper than injuries. 
"I don't really know what 
happened," said senior T.J. 
Pritchard. "We've had the tal-
entallalong. Physicallyit'sthere. 
Mentally we are missing some-
'-----------'--------------' thing." 
. . ' 
-· Mike Mo~U, 
team captain 
that up. Whoever doesn't want 
to help will join me on the 
bench." 
"We tend to play to the level 
of our competition," said fresh-
man Peter Knippenberg. ''There 
are problems on both offense 
and defense. We're not really 
working as a team." 
. Derhake echoed similar sen-
.. timents when he said, "We're 
missing the killer instinct and 
winning attitude. If we give up 
a goal a lot of heads go down. 
Some of these people just aren't 
winners. They can play soccer, 
put they can't win." 
Despite the rough season 
some still have not lost hope for 
some good to come out of the 
current season. 
"It's just not our year, but I 
don't want the team to give in on 
that. It'snotreallyourgoal to do 
well in the regular season. We 
did that last year and it got us 
nothing. We need to play well in 
the last five games to be ready 
for the tournament," said 
Hermans. 
Derhake added, "We have to 
get off this roller coaster to win. 
There isn't a team in the MCC 
that we can't beat." 
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October haunting 
for Lady Muskies 
By Emmett Prosser 
The Xavier Newswire 
On the afternoon of September 26th, 
Xavier students were on stage perform-
ing the play Emergency room. Ot:qers 
were watching football, and a few of us 
watched the women's soccer team boost 
their record to 7-1-1. 
Things have changed. 
XU once sitting pretty atop the con-
ference standings, is now 7-6-2. (2-3 in 
league play). The only game keeping 
them from their longest losing streak 
since 1986 was a 3-3 tie with Radford. 
During the three week stretch, the 
Lady Muskies have losttwoheartbreak-
ers to Vanderbilt and Cincinnati and 
three conference games including 
Sunday's 2-1 loss to Detroit Mercy. 
Thingsdon'tgetanyeasier. XU takes 
on Wisconsin Friday. The Lady Bad-
gers were .rated 14th in last week's na-
tional poll. . . 
The Lady Musketeers lost their first 
match at home thiS season last Sunday. 
Jenny Tobragel scored the lone goal for 
XU. 
we score more 
The toughest loss during this stretch 
however had to be archrival Cincinnati: 
Despite an early goal by junior Julie Edie, 
UC came back to take a 2-1 lead. XU had 
great chances to at least tie the game in 
the final half minute, but shots by 
TombragelandSusanMiller hit the cross-
bar. 
"We've suffered some close setbacks 
in recent weeks," said XU Head Coach 
Ron Quinn. "We'll have to work harder 
this week to prepare for Wisconsin." 
Last season, Xavier battled Wiscon-
sin, then ranked eighth in the nation to a 
scoreless tie until the final minute of the 
contest. XU lost 1-0, playing one of its 
best games of the year. 
XU takes Wisconsin-Milwaukee on 
Sunday, and then finishes the regular 
season with another home match versus 
Butler on Oct. 31. 
The Lady Muskies then play for the 
MCC tournament title starting Novem-
ber 5. The listofopponentscouldinclude 
Notre Dame. The Lady Irish are ranked 
third in the ·nation. Their record is un-
blemished. XU could get ashottoavenge 
this season's 5-0 loss. 
To register or for more info, call: 
800/347-PREP 
photo by Archie Dejesus 
' . 
Tricia Feldliaus (with ball) and Xavier will go after their first victory in six games when they 
· face 14th ranked Wisconsin on Friday at Cocoran Fie~d. , 
Alander, Breitenstein 
.lead way at EKU 
Friday, the cross country Muskies left freshman phenom Ami Hill in 20:21, 
Richrriond, Kentucky with what could whowashinderedbyhippain. Thetwo 
be argued as the teams' strongest perfor- have been a competitive tandem for the 
mances of the season. entire season thus far . 
. This is especially impressive when the 'We basically kept working with each 
absence of number one runner senior other throughout the race," said Hill. · 
Mitch Graham and top-five runner The men's race spawned an eleven 
sophomore Sarah Wagner are taken into team field. of mostly unfamiliar faces. 
account. Only Eastern Kentucky and 
Graham was out due to a foot injury Cumberland College placed ahead of 
and Wagner missed due to personal theMuskies. .. . 
matters. But.the teams trekked on. Senior Matt Alander posted his fast-
The women finished fourth of seven est time of the season,.26:38 for SK (5 
teams (missing third place Dayton by miles), for tenth place. . 
seven points). · His effort was closely followed by 
Senior Laura Breitenstein traversed freshman Matt Armeritario who also 
the SK (3.1 mile) course in 18:03, for third posted a seasonal best for 14th place (of 
place overall out of 59 runners. 92 runners) in 27:02. With this perfor-
Breiten5tein was the only runner who mance in mind. 
prevented Eastern Kentucky from scor- "I'm eager to rlin conference," said. 
ing a perfect 15 points (a sweep of the top Armentano. · 
five places). Withconsistencyashisbestattribute, 
HeadcoachBobRonckersaid, "Laura freshman Jim Nau ran a 27:16 for 17th 
has the school record for the best female place. "The team ran really well, "said 
runner by far." Nau, "despite Mitch being hurt and not 
"Everyone on the team was very laid running." 
back," said Breitenstein, "and I think "Each runner on the team put to-
that's one reason why we did so well." gether a strong performance," said 
SophomoreMelissaPflumwastrueto Williams. "That is a good preview for 
form by finishing 21st in a time 13 sec- howwe'lldoattheMCCintwoweeks," 
onds faster than last week. Nine seconds Roncker ·said, " People competed 
and .two places behind Pflum finished well and are coming to a peak for the 
L---------------'-----------------------'--------ltltter-part of the seas ." · 
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Drums for Peace: Playing in an aware band 
• by Pamela Leahigh 
The Xavier Newswire 
Kathryne Gardette sings with a three 
octave range and often performs on stage 
around Cincinnati in musicals and dra-
mas. Steven J. Hayes specializes in con-
gas but plays many percussion instru-
ments. He makes drums from gourds 
pieces they perform, givingthemaneclec- =====-----------
Drums for Peace, · 
a multi-talented and 
very diverse Cincin-
nati band, define 
their mission: "to 
promote multi-cul-
tural awareness and 
geographical under-
standing by present-
ing the multicultural 
traditions of many world cultures, to 
create a new music which calls upon 
diverse musical experiences from 
around the globe, and to invite musical 
participation by all." 
Drums for Peacecombinesmanyeth-
nic musical styles such as Latin Ameri-
can, West African and Brazilian in or-
der to unify the world with their music. 
They believe in the old cliche, "Music is 
the universal language." To them it is 
not a cliche, it is a truth they hold dearly. 
Not only is their music diverse but so 
are their backgrounds. Vocalist 
and other objects. 
The manager for Drums, Shari Lauter, 
plays bass guitar, violin, and percussion. 
She works as an audio producer and 
engineer in the Cincinnati area. Other 
band members include Charles Miller, 
percussion, who is the founder of dance 
and drum ensembles; John C. Ruzsa, 
flutist and guitarist, is a visual artist; and 
Charlie Schweitzer, dumbek and drums, 
studies music theory. 
Lauter and Hayes, who both hold 
masters from Xavier, started the band 
and the other band members just fell into 
place. Gardette was in a singing group 
with La~ter, and another just showed up 
at rehearsal with a friend and decided to 
stay. 
With these different backgrounds and 
talents the group is able to combine many 
instruments and musical styles into the 
tic and unique sound. One piece may be 
entirely West African or Puerto Rican or 
a combination of both with other sounds 
mixed in. Their music mirrors the melt-
ing pot of America. A fan once remarked 
it was the best music she had heard since 
she came from West Africa. Their differ-
ent ethnic backgrounds also slightly in-
fluence the music. "We take a little here 
and there from traditional forms and 
stylesandcreatesomethingnew. Butthe 
origin, the essence is still there," said 
Lauter. 
The instruments range from the 
djumbi from Senegal and the shekere, a 
beaded gourd, to traditional instruments 
including the flute and_ violin. One rea-
son they use the different instruments is 
to create a "universal synergy." They 
also want to preserve some of the lesser 
known instruments and styles. 
Byunderstandingthatmusicisapow-
. erful tool, they use it as a force for unity, 
he1iling and peace. Because of this you 
are not likely to find them on the typical 
bar scene as they limit their performances 
AU looking to be all the rage 
By R. Gibbons 
The Xavier Newswire 
It's astonishing how All so 
masterfully tiptoes their way 
clear of tliche despite the fact 
that Breaking Things, their lat-
est release, sounds like one of 
the trillion 'various artists' ben-
efit compilations that are so 
vogue lately. 
Other than the rough, excit-
able vocals of Chad Price, All 
seems to do classic cover songs 
with original lyrics. This is no 
put down though; since they 
have chosen the right bands to 
draw comparison to. "Rosco," 
leaves the same impression as 
early Lemonheadsor Firehose. 
The silly nine second joke of 
"Strip Bar" could easily be 
thrown onto the new Zappa's 
Universe album. The angriest 
song on the albt.im, "Polities," 
might have been rebelliously 
scribbled and screamed by ei-
ther Henry Rollins or skin-
headed Ian McKaye of Minor 
Threat. "Bail" is the most ener-
getic jam on Breaking· nrings, 
blending a hurricane of fero-
cious cymbals and.drumming 
from Bill Stevenson; with the 
speedy di'agster stnm\mirig, 
plucking and tapping of bass-
file photo 
All masters the artfonn in Breaking Things. 
ist Karl Alvarez and guitarist 
Stephen Egerton. Price roars the 
words: "Let's bail/ Agitate the 
gravel/Let's bail/ Saddle up and 
travel/This is the most boring 
place I know I Like a mashed 
potato sandwich with mayo, on 
white/Chances are that fun is · 
somewhere else so let's go there, 
andleavethisplacealone/ Let's. 
bail." Arentfreehomefor"Bail," 
if it. didn't reside on Breaking 
Things, would be the Replace-
ments' "SOrry Ma,ForgottoTake 
Out the Trash". 
·All often sings -about nega-
tive subjects, but ironically the 
songs tend to wind up cheery 
. . 
and upbeat. 
Alvarez, Egerton, Stevenson 
and Price (who each did their 
fair share of writing on Breaking 
Things) must have taken lessons 
from Husker Du recordings 
Metal Circus and New Day Ris-
ing. Husker Du had the same 
talent of turning the tables on 
negative emotion, and often 
doing so in very short periods of 
time. 
Compact song structures are 
the major strength of All. By 
packing as much energy pos-
sible into the shortest time fea-
sible, All prevents their songs 
fromgettingmonotonousorold. 
file photo 
Drums for Peace offers a multi-cultural 
alternative to bar bands. 
to special events like the Cincinnati Art 
Museum T.G.l.F. parties. "We send a 
very positive message with our music 
and we find that being in the bar scene 
doesn't fit our message," says Shari 
Lauter. 
Upcoming performances include 
Warren Correctional Institute this Fri-
day and a planned tour of China at the 
end of February. 
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CALENDAR· 
Wednesday.·. 
• Tonight Babe the Blue Ox will play Sudsy's. 
• Paul Westerberg jams Bogarts tonight. Doors open at 7:30. 
Thursday 
• Hey Kids! This is the Timex Fitness week. Remember that 
watchingT.V. isn't a sport. 
• Sinker plays at Top Cats on Vine St. with Thistle. It's 21 & 
over with l.D. · · · 
Friday 
• There is a whole lot of soccer going on down at Corcoran 
field. The women's team plays at 6:00 and the men at 8:00. 
• The Music Majorshave a recital. 7:00 p.m. The Cash Room at 
Logan Hall. All are welcome to attend. · 
. · Satur~ay 
• Flowerfist, a really neat band from OXford, are playing at 
ABCD in Clifton. Go check 'em out. The bar has cheap beer. 
• Today is the last day to aptly for December Graduation. 
Sunday . 
• Thanks to the soccer teams I have something to write here. 
There is another double header. The women play at 12:00 and 
the m~-p1:y at 2:00. Monday 
• Student ~ate meeting today at 3:00 in the Terrace Room. 
· ~ · Tuesday . .. . . .·· 
• Earthbread is~sponsm:ing Food Week. Head to CBA.5 around· 
5:00 to "Veg Out'.' with speakerJudy Paris;. 
TENNIS 
Part-time position available 
at tennis store. Send resume 
or apply in person · at 
SAMUELS TENNISPORT 




Malle.r's Gourmet Shoppe is 
looking for customer...:ori-
ented, pleasant, dependable 
andcreativeperson. Respon-
sibilities include waiting on 
customers, making gift bas-
kets and restocking. Hourly 
paydependentonexperierice. 
Interested applicants·should 
send a resume with available 
workdatesto: Maller'sGour-
met 7754 Camargo Road 









$6/hour. Call Greg: Liquor 
Direct 261-1022 
FREE TRIPS AND MONEY!! 
;Individuals and Student. Orga-
nizations wanted to promote the 
Hottest Spring Break Destina-





CALL TOLL FREE FOR . 
FREE CATALOG OF 29,000 REI'ORTS 
HI00-777-7'901 
415-586-3900 
Bl l{Kl 11 'I l{l '-iL-\1{( II 
GREEK & CLUBS 
RAISE UP TO $1000. 
IN JUST ONE WEEK · 
for your fraternity, Sorority, or 
clllQ; Plus$1000foryourself and 
FREE T-SHIRT just for calling 1-
800-932-0528, ext 75. 
••FREE TRIPS & CASH•• 
Call us to find· out how hun-
dreds of students are alr~ady 
earningFREETRIPSandL01S · 
OF CASH with America's #1 
Spring Break company! 
Choose Cancun, Bahamas, Ja-
maica, Panama, Daytona or 
Padre! CALLNOW! TAKEA . .. -
BREAK. SfUDENT TRAVEL 
(800).328-SAVE or (617) 424-
8222. . . . 
·· Fralerruties,sororities,carri.pus · 
orgarµ.zations, highly moti.:. 
vated il\dividuals-Travel. 
FREE plus earn up to 1'.HOU- . 
SANDS of DOLLARS selling 
SPRING BREAK trips to 
Cancun-Bahamas I Cruise-
South Padre Island-Florida 
Beaches: 
CALL KIRI< 1-800-258-9191. 
SPRING BREAK 
7 Nights From $299 
Includes: Air, Hotel, Trans-
fers, Parties and More! 
NASSAU• PARADISE 
ISLAND •CANCUN• 
JAMAICA •SAN JUAN 
Orgmme a small group -






····••1' ... · 
........... ·<" .. , ... .. . ~~ .: . . 
... Pe~nriers'~M~slclans · · 
Technldans • ler.initaln Bean™ 
speci8tt,1comlc· PerlOrmen · 
Kent; Ohio .. 
.• . Friday, Nov. 12, 1993 
•
. ,, o . Kentstate University · 
. ii .. .•... ···:·.·.· .... ~~. ~:"~ .. c~ .. n:::eM·'·Th· ews. lrd : ~~;gr_ 4:30 pm. <:. . Columbus~ Ohio . • 
· ... ··"~:/.· ~~~=~:vJ~"f~:'t!.e 
... ~ .. · .. 328 W. Lane Avenue 
•. M : Musician Aildllfons: 3:30. 5:00 pm . 
· A±B?M ·. ~er Auditions: 5:00 • 6:30 pm 
. .:. _ --· · .. Technlctan • Berenstaln Bear · · ·>··-'••' :•· .. lntervleW5:3:30-6:30pm·.· . '· ' ' · · · ···: Clndnnatl, Ohio 
· · .. ·. · Monday, Nov~ 15, 1993 
Holiday Inn ~ 1-275 North , . 
: . 0 · . · 1~275 • Rt. 42 (between 1-71 • 1-75) · 
• • · · . ·. · .. Auditions • Interviews: 
·~'9""'"~ ~:30-4:30pm 
.... · · 0 · · iiii' · Bowllltl Green, Ohio: 
. · • ~ · Saturday, Nov; 20, 1993 
···: · ··..• . B.Ci.S.U; - University Union . 
· I .. ·. Musician Audllfons: 9:30 - 11 :30 am 
. ... ·.·~ ... ··.·.·•. ·· · Pierfo·rm. er. Aud.1 .. tlon. s: 12:00.· 2:00 pm 
\ > .. · Technician Interviews: 9:30 • 11:30 am 
I> ·.· · · Berenstaln Bear Interviews: 
12:00 - 2:00 pm · · 
". 
Also At Cedar Point: 
Friday, December 17, 1993 
Friday, January 7, 1994 . 
Auditions • Interviews 
12:00 • 4:00 PM . . .· . 
·For additional sites and further 
lnfonnatton contact: . 
Cedar Pollit Live Shaws 
. P.O~ loX SOH • .. . . 
SudlllkJ, OH 44171~80CNi . 
. (419) &27-219C) . . ..· 
8 
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'Tm on a Musketeer High .. ;Naturally!" 
5 
NaturalHighs Crossword Puzzle · 
..-r-..--........... -1---1 ..... ,....,,_.,..:~- . . 2 Alcohol Awareness 
Complete this "Natural Highs" 
crossword puzzle and return it to the 
information tables located outside of 
the cafeteriaand The Grill by Friday, IJ ._.._..._..&....&.....&..-f.-f 
October 22. The tables will be open 
each day during Alcohol Awareness 
Week/T'unexFitnessWeekfrom 11:00 
am to 2:00 pm. All correct puzzles 
Week&Timex 
Fitness Week 
. will be entered in several drawings. •~ 
for. "I'm ·on a Musketeer 
High ... Naturallyl" t-shirts. 
.~.· 11 
I. is a drug. 
3. highs are things lhat malce us feel good in a healthy way. 
4. D.UJ. stands for_. __ Under the Influence. 
S. Alcohol~ lower a person's causing them to use poor judgment. 
10. __ . ·---- is·the legal drinking age in Ohio. 
IL ___ is an alcoholic bev,erage. . 
14. B.A.C. stands for_"_' _alcohol conienl which indicates the ari1oun1 of alcohol · 











· . A person who is drunk is said to be -----· 
One drink "' 11.4 oz. of 80 proof alcohol, 12 oz. of __ , or 4 oz. of wine. 
. Going cfor a ___ , or cllcrcising in some way, is a natural high for some people. 
· · arc nonalcoholic cocktails. ... 
Body , amount of food in the stomach; and the mood of the individual all 
influence the effects of alcohol. 
· and eating right ale healthy ways to feel"high." 
People can choose tolead a · ··· '· · · lifestyle',·.··· .... 
----- beer does contain a small amount of alcohol. 
ltis your personal --· -- whelher or not to drink ali:ohot . 
. Many people think alcohol is a stimulant, not a -----
• ·.' ,. • "'.I~·;" : • 
·,, 
.... ·~.'-~ .... : \ . ..... . ~. 
Name. ______ . Address. ________ Phone ll.;__ _____ _ 
Wll•Ti: k'~•6HT c:{> 
(SH•tlW6 AIWoR) ~ 
.CL4Y F'HT~ 
So/'lll"i\'rlt& JI~-..!' .°THI 1i/lllO 'f'Mll oF l'IARl!.1466 e~ 
R<.\Lllll> 7if"(T 7i(c,..,.,., Wllo ;/A$ ~ ltE It lf•SBNIP 
111.'J 15EIN .L•tl:IO 4'Sl11e' I/CR f~y AAIP ltl11T If• 
lfllt> To 6o 10 7if• /Jl(rlfflOOH #Al,, R&.1L l:Mt>. 
.,, Tli• 011~ INO ~ IHJ. A•""' /.t,,,..o · 
LINEEM UPT 
Probltm pron&eJ 1,,- Da\,. TfHlmH, TLr Ciladtl 
A 
Thu• are th .... concentric drcl•1 ane of radlua 1 fool, an-
oth•r of radiu. ,/i , .. ,, aad a thlrd of radhu 2 r .. t centered 
at the or1in of • r.c;tane:ulu · coordlaaca t)'ttem. At time 
t • o a particM located at (1, OJ b .. lna trav•llnc cauacer· 
clockwlM uoUad the ftr1t circle at the rate of one foot per 
NCOad. At the same lime, a parttcle locetMI at (../2,0) b• 
aim trawUq countwclockwi1e around the NCOnd cltcle at 
a rate of two f•l p• MCoad, and a particle locatMi at (21 0) 
b .. IN trawlina counterclockwlH around the third circle 
at the rate of four f•t per tecond. la thua a tiaM I > 0 
wbea all tU- particl" va aaaia coUnMt with the ori1ln 
(on the same lin• panin1 throu1h the orl1tn)T If your an· 
,..,. ii )'el, alv• th• time(•). ar your aauwu ii no, prove 
It. . 
If GUN~ ·~ T"E ~ ~ 
~R& OUTL.AWE:D, T"Et-\ 
cM.L.1 OOTLAWS W•T\.\ 
Gu~s •l\\ i"E. \\QME-
W•LL 5E. ou11..~'NE.D ••. 
~o, WA•T ••.. 
STICKMAN ANDY PETH 
SOLl.:TIO.S (SLICE OF A CYU:-O:DERl 
Th• ial•rHctloa of th• wail tolid cylind•t .tad 1he pl.iM 
will form •n •lllp1e, The UH of .an •lllpse Is Ci"•m h~ 
,ol • TJ1d1 •her• J1 and d1 .an the temimlnor .and Mmlrn•lor 
u". From th• dlacnm below h It tMn that · 
'II 
. (•l,D,\+bi, i 
1 
I (O,O,b) 
I . I ti 0 ~- l) 
(-1,0.1- !) • - -1- --.. ~: . 
I {ca.O,OJ 
ihe lentih o( ch• 1ecn.lm.1jor ull 11 clwen by 
J1 • /(-1-0)t <i-O' -H-0-0)' 
• ..jt ... (!)' 
>' 
CIHrly ~~·~ t.n1th of th• .. mJminor u:l1 aiwi tM I. 
Thu•;~'" ~11• a:u ~t th• •IUpM fotmed by tb. lat•n.ccio~ 
of th• ~iwier wfth.the ptaae 1* 
·'''° ••Oh/l +<1>' 
··~· 
RULES: Open lo all students •. Send your solution, neatly 
written to the Xavier Post Office in care of the Student Math 
Competition. All solutions received by noon Monday will be 
reviewed and a winner will be selected. Students who submit 
correct solutions will announced in future issues. For more 
info contact Mark Sharpshair. 
• 
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FREE 
t QUART PACKAGE 
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wmt EA~H ORDER 
